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ADULT - Items to take to the DPS for your road exam
Reminder before your exam begins: To avoid becoming nervous, stay focused on your goals, reading and obeying all
signs/signals, monitoring your speed under 30 mph in a neighborhood, stopping at the white lines, scanning 1 sec L-R-C
traffic before using an intersection (but DO NOT BRAKE on a green light unless your path is blocked), staying centered in
your lane, signaling in advance of a turn or lane change 100 ft (3 house lengths-or at least 4 'blinks'). Usually the DPS will
inspect Parallel Parking first, and then exit to the Neighborhood for 15 or so turns, and a reversal of 20 yards-BE SURE YOU
ARE LOOKING BACK over your right shoulder, be sure on making a right turn to turn INTO THE FIRST LANE (Driver
Handbook p. 6-6). If you need to review, the DPS Driver Handbook PDF digital copy can be saved to your desktop, again
'Google' it to locate.  Good Luck!
 
You must register online to schedule your DPS road exam at https://txdpsscheduler.com/ or just Google 'DPS Road Exam'.
They are booked up 2-3 weeks (I recommend the Pflugerville DPS as it is a 'Mega' Center and has 3 supreme Parallel
Parking Stations.)  In the event you want to 'pay' for DPS Third Party Testing to avoid the wait, there are two local providers:
Austin Driving School in Round Rock $75 - 512-244-1735 (Round Rock Ave @ RR 620) and Wilco Driving School does a
Review Lesson and then an exam $125 ($155 weekends) schedule online.
 
Driver License Applicant – Ages 18 yrs and up
1.       License Fee (cash, credit, check, or money order)
2.       DPS Application (print one from our site or get one at their office)
3.       Your permit.
4.    The DPS ITYD program certificate of completion (expires after 90 days) (See other side of this sheet for Course

Information>>)
5.       Proof of insurance for the vehicle you are testing with and be sure all your auto lights are functioning
6.       Proof of Residency

1.       Two forms of residency proof - 2 current utility bills showing name and address
2.       One bank statement showing name and address
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ADULT AGES 18-25 DPS DISTRACTED DRIVER PROGRAM - Implemented 9/1/15
 
As of September 1, 2015, anyone who takes a Adult 6-hour driver education course, must also complete the DPS
ITYD (Impact Texas Young Driver) program course online, which consists of watching the video, answering test
questions and printing out the ITYD completion certificate. This course is the last step before taking the driving
road skills examination.  We encourage Parents to view the video also, to become more aware of neglectful-
distracted drivers with whom they too are sharing the road with daily.
 
 
Course link: https://impacttexasdrivers.dps.texas.gov/ITYD/

·   free
·   online
·   2 hours
·   certificate is emailed - certificate expires 90 days from completion

 
 

 
Texas Laws Governing Adult Drivers ages 18-25
 

·   Texting Behind-the-Wheel is NOT ALLOWED FOR ANY AGE Driver 16-100 Years old
·   Calls on Cell phone must be made by Hands-Free or Bluetooth devices only, unless an emergency
·   Minors under age 21 are not allowed to purchase or consume alcohol

 


